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Pre-weekend sessions
Amadis Cammell

Primarily this will be a space for process and integration. By this we mean firstly we will be attending
to the medium-term response to the previous weekend. Secondly this will give an opportunity for
course members to address significant recent life developments. Thirdly it will begin to provide an
orientation for the upcoming weekend. As a rule these will be facilitated by Amadis.

Post-weekend sessions
Guy Gladstone

In the first place there will be a chance to process the immediate impact of weekend workshop(s)
just completed. These will also provide a further forum for working with significant life
developments in the previous month. This session will also be a space for participants to more
generally review their relationship with the course and any difficulties arising. As a rule these will be
led by Guy.

Self And Peer Assessment
Denis Postle

A continuing passion over the last several decades has been the value of self and peer assessment.
The workshop will begin the task of installing a culture of ongoing self and peer validation of
participants' personal and professional development and capability. Attention will also be given to
the core values of experiential enquiry, ethical congruence and working from love.
After two decades as a broadcast film-maker, Denis went on to accumulate the education, training
and experience to become a groupwork facilitator and trainer. He describes himself as a humanistic
psychology practitioner, offering personal and professional development, coaching, mentoring and
supervision. He is a founder participant of the Independent Practitioner Network (IPN), an
organisation demonstrating his view that long-term civic accountability for psycho-practitioners can
be structured through cooperative, non-hierarchical organisations.
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Presentations
Course Members

In the second year course members will be presenting course-related topics of particular interest to
the group, in both the pre and post weekend sessions.
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